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[2econd Avenue - Intro]
I'm going loco, insane (x3) I'm going loco!

[2econd Avenue]
Out of my mind, not out of control
Cross on my back, now grace with the flow
Hands held high, keep me alive
In a time, gotta strive and align let's go
Changed me; I'm saved, no longer astray
Humbled by your presence, means of perfection
Why I'm stressing? Stress no more
Going through things but I'm going for the gold
Heavily equipped, like a soldier
Moreover, not afraid of my faith, there's more
When you trust in the Lord, with your heart 
And your soul and your mind He will bless you with
more
Anything the enemy does can't phase me
I'm looking fear in the eyes, come face me
Wanna know what I've been up to lately?
Screaming loud for my God, I'm crazy! 
I'm going loco insane

[FayBN]
Ey-OH (x4)

[FayBN - Chorus] (x2)
There's something radical deep beneath the surface
To some it's crazy at times it's got me hurting
Changing my motives and giving me a purpose
It may seem crazy but Lord I know it's worth it

[2econd Avenue]
Whatever you do, have it please God
Have it please God, He's calling all the shots
Now people in the place say it with me real loud
All the time, God is good
Tears in my eyes, when He died, for my life,
He's alive, on the grind, no surprise, no lie
People may think that's pride in my rhymes
I can say it's only truth in this place and time
No one is insignificant
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With God your so significant
We are not worthy, but surely, come to God
He will make you worthy
Live for Christ, don't die in vain
Grace expound, rearranged
Here's some change, vend it all for His love
Not in arcade games but Jesus man

[FayBN]
I got something inside changing my mind
Changing the way I think and talk and really seem alive
But I don't understand; I just can't act the same
I try to look back but something turns me the other way
I feel a burning fire deep in my soul
When I am feeling weak a bigger power takes control
I just don't understand ever since that faithful day
I put my trust in Jesus; His love got me going insane

[FayBN & 2econd Avenue - Chorus] (x2)
There's something radical deep beneath the surface
To some it's crazy at times it's got me hurting
Changing my motives and giving me a purpose
It may seem crazy but Lord I know it's worth it

[2econd Avenue]
Now listen up! 
If you're not part of the Gospel, you're part of the
obstacle
Saints stand up! Get up! Move around and get on the
dance floor!

[FayBN & 2econd Avenue - Chorus] (x2)
There's something radical deep beneath the surface
To some it's crazy at times it's got me hurting
Changing my motives and giving me a purpose
It may seem crazy but Lord I know it's worth it
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